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SOME FACTS ABOUT THE SlGNERS.—Ben-
jamin Franklin was the oldest signer of
the Declaration of Independence, being
70 years ut the time. Edward Rutledge
was the youngest, being 27. Thomas
Lynch, jr., was the first of the singers
who died, his death occurring the same
year of hie signing, at the age of 30.
Charles Carroll, of Carrolton, was the
last survivor of the signers, hie death
occurring in 1832, at the age of 96. Five
of the signers livedbeyond the age of 90;
nine beyond 80 ; nine beyond 70 ; four-
teen beyond 60; eleven beyond 50; and
'eight only died under 50 years of age.
Thirty-five during the last century, and
the remaindertwenty—in the present
century. . -

i It is statod,ihat,Russia has signi-
fied a willingness, ifnot a desire; to ac-
cept a fleet of our ironclads in payment
for llussian America. If this be correct
and the newly acquirsd territory'be worth
anghing, and we, can pay for it in this
way, it may not prove so costly a pur-
chase after all ; as the keeping of the
ironclade is attended with considerable
expense, while they will be constantly
deteriorating in value ;_ and there is no
probability that we will have, occasion
for their useat least we hope not—and
thus getting rid of our expensive toys
may in the end, prove a good bargain.

gar It would seem from the Mexican
news that the days of Imperialism in the
land of the Montezumas are numbered,
and, that Juarez, the rightful ruler, . will
soon hold undisputed power over the
whole country. Maximillian has at last
realized that he can maintain himself no
longer, and he, or someone acting for
him, has sent an envoy, a woman at that,
to the Liberal commander to ask for
terms for himself and his followers, and
for permission to leave the country.—
The Republican general expressed him-
self willing to allow the departure of the
foreign soldiers and officers of the pseu-
do empire, but he refused- the other re-
quest of the Austrian. So the matter
stands at present. It is not improbable
that humanity will prevail, and- that he
and his foreign mercenaries will be al-
lowed to return to their homes.

Fogler, for the murder of Mr.
Dinemore, in December last, was execu-
ted at Washington, Pa. He reaffirmed
his former confeseion of the complicity
of young Montgomery, son of the Hon.
Wm. Montgomery, who was tried at the

session of the Circuit Court. and,
cleared, though confeisedly guilty. He
is not regarded as the prime mover in
the tragedy. His Confession produces
a profound impresilon in that communi-
ty: -

fir A couple of state constables called
at a 'saloon at Westfield, Mass., the oth-
er day, for the purpose of arresting the
liquor vender for violation of the liquor
law. The proprietor slipped the "chain
from a huge black bear which he keeps,
and retired to an ante=room to await re-
sults. The officer's opened the door, and
the bear courteously advanced to give
them atriendly affibrace. The door was
quickly shut spin, ,and -no constables
haVe since appeared in the neighbor-
hood..

ear krtercius Ward, who served his
own alaenticeship in the Unequalled
(advatWO) school of the -printing-office,
gave his library' to the.best boy in the
school of his native villEige of Waterford,
Me. His boy attendent, or page as he
was called in England,,is to be put for
two years,with "the beet pyin,terin Amer-
ica=that he may learn the Irgluelotiearnt-
ing,'" and then sent to college.

Horace Grepley'has found it nem..
eery to publicly_ put himselfon his defence
for hie oilensive'violation of the proprie-
ties of patriotism in the Johnson-Davis
fiasco. *A leader in the Tribune there is
a special- plea signed H. G-., being an
elaborate explanation of the erratic
philosopher. :We. suspect that Mr.
(freely is beginning to hear•the. mutter-
ing of the popular ground-swell ofindig-
nation at his coarse. - •

eir William H. Seymour, residing in
Hampshire, Kane county, ~lllinois, last
week shot William H. Seymour, his son,
dead. The son was given. to violent
bursts of passion, in which condition he
would abuse his father in most violent
terms. On the day stated, while in- a
paroxsysm of rage, he seized his father
and undertow& to put. him out -of the
house, when the latter seized a gun, and
discharged its contents into his bowels.
He,died almost immediately.sEr Queen' Victoria having, through

the Peace Congress, called by her at
Loridon, preserved.the Peace ofEurope
on the Luxemburg question, warm gray
titude to her is expressed throughout
Europe. In Paris the journnls say her
sucOessful intervention will tend to draw
closer the bonds of friendship between
France and England.

eir A'silk plant is reported to have
been discovered in Peru, and is describ-
ed in a conimunication recently, Sent to
the State Department at Washington.
The shrub is three or four feet in height.
The•silk is enclosed in a pod, of which
each plant gives agreat nnniber, and is
declared to be superior in fineness and
qualiti to the production of the silk
worm. It is a wild perrenial, the seed
small and easilyseparated from the fibre,
superior in strength and beauty- to the
finest linen thread_

egr Henry Paris, a native of Ireland,
residing at No. 163 avenue' A, actuated
as is supposed, by jealousy, attempted
to kill his wife- with a knife. She suc-
ceeded in wrestingilia knife from him,
when he drew a revolver, and fired four
shots at her,-none of which took effect.
He then fired twice athimself, both shots
taking effect in his head.

A. wedding party is said to have
assembled in„a county town in Maine a
few days since, but the expected bride-
grbom failed to put in an appefirance.
The guests were shocked and the bride
hysterical, until a nice young man, one
of the spectators, offered himself inplace
of the faithless swain, was accepted, and
married on the:spot.

tar The friends of Jeff. Davie in
Washington concluded to give Horace
Greeley a grand ovation as he went
through on his' way North. He was tic-.
cordingly telegraphed to, but answered
that he was going home via Norfolk.
Notwithstanding this answer Mr. Gree-
ley passed through Washington on
Wednesday night without stopping.

Gir A distressing cough, causes the
friends of the sufferer almost as much
pain as the sufferer himself, and should
receive immediate attention. Dr Wis-
tar's Balsam of Wild Cherry speedily
cures coughs, colds, influenza, sore
throat, &c. It will always relieve, con-
sumption, ,and in many well attested
cases it has effected a perfect cure.

67 One Mies Lioyd;;;s, hard-hearted
land proprietress of Levities, in. Wales,
has given her tenants in Caermarthen-
shire and Pennbrokeshire wholesale no-
tice, to quit, unless, their wives and
daughters give up wearing crinoline. It
is needless to saythat the women have
resolved to surrender their farms sooner
than their petticoats.

ga" There are two hundred and twen-
ty-five cars on the New Orleans city
railroads; and they carry daily about
sixty thousand passengers. The street
lines are thirteen in number, and their
total length is very much more than a
hundred miles.

Or Indiana, is getting a world-wide
fame as a State wherein it is easy to get
a divorce. It is announced that a law-
firm in New Albany, has just received.a
letter from a woman in Scotland, making
inquiry in reference, to a divorce, and
another from ,a gentleman in Colorado
on the suhjectl

sir One of the leading architects esti-
mates that,atiflesst three million dollars
worth of new buildings, that had been in
contemplation in Chicago, the present
season, has been entirely postponed on
account of the eight-hour movement.

Gir The. Departmentof Agriculture is
still-sending seeds South for distribu-
tion under ther act Of the lest session of
Congress for •the ' relief of destitute
Southerners:- •Planters' Write to the
Department thatithe season is at least
two weeks •later• tLati heretofore, and
that planting is going on vigorously.

our A woman in the penitentiary at
Joliet, 111., has confessed that while liv-
ing in a house of ill-fame in Chicago, in
October last, a etranger, who said he was
from New York, was murdered in her
room by the keepers of the house, Ed.
and Ida Stockton, for his money.Gqrmany shows the world at the Ex-

hibition as well as the E"rench what's the
time of the day. The clock tells that
time at twenty-six different points in all
parts of the world, It also shows the
moon's changes, the hour of noon at
any spot on the globe's surface, and the
state' of the thermometer and barometer.

or Mrs. Nancy Botch, aged 92 years,
widow ofthe man who owned the 'Ship
which brought the tea which the Boston,
fans :threw overboard in 1773, died in
Providence the other day.

gar The New York Times announces
the maTriage, at. Frankfort, Germany, of
William Cornell (alias Colorado) Jewett
to Carlotta Barna.

er The Commissioners on Pensions
desire the public to be , informed that no
act has been passed granting pensions
to the soldiers of 1812, excepting, only
those :disabledt in the service.

isir A little,girl in Sheboygan, Wis.;
swallowed a needle over yeat ago, and
a few days since it came out at her knee.

ea- (lood 'flitch cows se' I. in New Or,
loans for two hundred and, fifty' dollar's
each; milk is twenty cents a quart ;

strawberries two dollars and fifty cents
a 'mart, and turkeys Bye dollars a pair.

General Sickles;has been brevetted
Major General in the regular army for
"gallant and meritorious serviceeat the
battle of Gettysburg, July 20,-11363."

A

Xtbaz fit 33ritf.
A Minnesota Congressman is accused

of having franked home bags of potatjies.
A company has been got up for carry-

ing on pawnbroking on a grand scale in
Egypt•

Russian America costs the United
States about three cents an acre Asking
the whale territory.

Wisconsin supports one hundred and
thirty-three newspapers,—eighty.fivp re-
publican and forty, eight democratic.
• The wife ,of an editor of an Ohio paper
amused herself lately by throwing rotten
eggs at the editor of a rival sheet.

There is a terrible suspicion among
Americans in Paris that the restaurants
there supply bOrse-flesh for beef.

The New York Evil:ing Post calls
funerals as at present conducted in that
cityt "Eicursions to Greenwood."

A three-legged chicken has made its
'appearance in Glasgow, Mo: It is said
to be as lively.a young fowl as can< be
found

Insurance has been effected upon the
Paris Exhibition building to the amount
ofseven and a half millionof francs.

The eieamer Great Esatern has been
attached twelve snit of her seamen for
nonpayment of wages:

A new national song by Brineley-
Richards, "God Bless the Prince of
Wales," is rivaling in English popularity
the old "God save the Queen."

Charles William, alias Clemens, alias
Stevens, has been sent to the Western
Penitentiary for ten years for robbing
the post-office at Lock Haven.

Here iegibod, news for the boya-4th
ofJuly comes in.the middle of the week,
Thursday. Excuses for making "a week
of xi. Ibe plentiful. . - .

A Southern paper winds up a Jong
editorial on "Should Babtiets Dance,"
with the advice for them to pitch in un-
less they' have rhentnatic legs; •

A young man died from fright in South
Shields, England, the other day, on be-
ing told, in a joke, that some charge was
to be preferred against him by the po-
lice.

An "American Bar-Room" has been
added to the attractions which draw to
Paris those people who want especially
to see an, exposition of the wickednest3
of the world.

It is said. that Sumner and Bank's
great onslaught on court dresees,'wae
really a blow at Minister Adams, who
sports a blue and gold dress designed
by hie father when Secretary of State.

The South Carolinian newspaper, pub-
lished at Columbia, has been purchas-
ed by Mr. Nash and other colored men,
and will be conducted as a conservative
negro organ.

The man in Dayton, Ohio, who- has
been without: food for sixty days, has
found his appetite. He began on a glass
of weak lemonade. His weekly lemon_
ado will lie followed try daily bread.

The Lynchburg Virginian says there
is a child in Montgomery aounty, Vir-
ginia, which was christined -"Anarciw,
Jackson, Gordon, James Buchman;
Raise, The, Flag, And, Fire, The, Can-
non, Dobyns."

A young man in Zanesville, Ohio,
wears his hair rolled up on the .back. ofof
hie head like a young lady. It growa
luxuriantly, and, when it gets to be three,
feet long he sells it to hairdressers at a
good price. _

Some deaf and dumb children in
Jacksonville, Illinois, were asked the
meaning of eternity. One wrote on his
slate, "It is the life of the almighty," and
another only made a circle.

A miniature ocean ship, twenty-four
feet long of two tuns measurement, and
whose crew will consist of two men, was
was placed on exhibition in Baltimore,
on Wednesday, previous to setting sail
for France, to be present at the Exposi-
tion.

A poor fellow, as a last resort foi more
drink, fetched his bible to pawn for li-
quor, but the landlady refused to take it.
"Well," said he, "if she will not take my
word not God's word, it's time to give
up," and he went and signed the'pledge
and kept it faithfully. •

A rich, young lady in New .Y.ork.le
about to be married to an ItaliatisiettrAe,;
whose father lives in the garretz.*':A.g.;
house in Rome, lets the lower'noctins_g.'
restaurants and billiardrooms and whose,
only income is from their rental. _

Edwin Forrest; the trage'dian, has just
entered into an engagement for visiting
a-number of Western cities and Mobile.
He was offered $5OO a night but refuses
this, and instead receives one half the
gross receipts of the house. His stay
at Mobile will be for six weeks.

A countryman sold an old stove in
Worcester, Mass., allay or two since,
and on returning home learned that his
daughter had,placed in the stove oven:a
box containing $2OO, and all his deeds
and valuable, papers. He returned to
the city in' hot haste, and, after consid-
erable anxiety:nod delay recovered his
propertyl

A Conservartia negroes' meeting was
held on Monday; in Raleigh, N;"Q:

An English writer upon the subject
or diamonds and other precious stones
says that but a smallportion ofthe gems
Sold and wornare genuine. The diamond
mines of Golconda are giving out and
those of India are rapidly failing. The
scarcity of the real gems has been met
by the ingenuity of counterfeiters, who
mannfactnre spurious gems that frequent-
ly deceive, expert connoisseurs.. Brazil
is now the chief source of supply fer dia-
monds, but the annual production of
that country is very small.

A youth of sixteen and a maiden of
fourteen eloped in. New_ 13ritain, Conn.,
Monday night, but the girl's father
caught them at the door-way of a justice
in an adjoining town, horse-whipped the
lad, seized the daughter by the arm.
seated her on the horse behind him,
promised.her a "good spanking" when
they got borne, forbid the would-be hus-
band from ever being seen in New Bri-
tain again, and slowly galloped home.

Senator Cattell of New Jersey has
been presented with an elegant service
of silver plate worth six or eignt thous-
and dollars. The present was tendered
to him on Tuesday by the Mayor of
'Philadelphia as a token of Mr. Caftell'e
services in the United States Senate in
furthering the League bland Navy Yard
scheme., •

The Pope is in the market for a sup.
ply of breech-loaders for his little army.
The difficulty with him is how to raise
the money. The Rome correspondent
of the Paris Etendard intimates -that a
subscription will soon be set on foot
among the faithful to assist the Holy
Father over this`difficulty.

Mi. George Peabody has left the por
trait of Queen Victoria, recently pre
sented to him by the Queen herself, in
the hands of the Mayor and other prom-
inent citizens ofPhiladelphia to place on
exhibition for the purpose of raising
funds for charitable purposes.

Eggs with iron shells will be a fact at
the Paris Exposition. A Berlin chem-
ist caused hie hens to produce them by
feeding them on a preparation in which
iron was made to take the place of lime.
The eggs may do very well for transpor-
tation, tint how about the chickens ?

Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Pomeroy, of
Somers, Conn., who warp, divorced in
the April term of the Tolland county
court, and Mr. and Mrs. William Hayes
of Enfield, who were divorced last fall,
have just been remarried.

Alexander Cummings of Philadelphia,
has resigned his place as Governor of.
Golarado, and entered his securities as
InternalRevenue Collector of theFourth
District of Pennsylvania.

In Lowell, the other night, two rival
traderd kept their stores open and goods
hanging out all night, each having de:
termined not to close until the other
had.

A brother of Governor Orr, of South
Carolina, Colonel John Adazia Orr, of
Columbus, Miss., is one of - the leaders
of the Radicals in his State, and will
possibly be their candidate for Govern-
or.

The Old School Presbyterians through
their delegates at Cincinnati, have de
(dined to take any action on the propri-
ety. or impropriety of selling milk on
Sunday morning.

A man in Northhampton, Mass., has
sued his brother for $2O, for the board
of himself and wife during, a visit which
they paid him three years ago, when Brat
married. -,

The steam ram Dunderberg, the most
powerful-engine ornaval warfare afloat,
and now at New York, has been sold to
the French government for three million
dollars.

The delegates to the Medical Conven:
Lion in Cincinnati have been entertained
by two banquets—one of them at the
residence of Hon. George H. Pendleton.

X ceirespondent of the Independent
says : ."Agassiz is the youngest looking
man of his years you ever saw. In less
than a mouth he will be sixty ; but one
must go to the record to find it out.
• The President has appointed George
Bancroft, of New. York, to be Envoy
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipoten-
tiary :of the United States at. Berlin,
vice Joseph A. Wright,_ deceased.

The plantations south of Memphis
along the shores of the Mississippi are
nearly all overflowed, and the planters
are reported starting.

14-gi. Frederick Hudson, who last year
r.i .iikf t̀w,4i. from. the management of the

lork Herald,' owing to extreme
ill health has entirely recovered.

Lucy Stone is-sturapin Kansas in the
interest of the female suffrage movement,
she spoke in Leavenworth to a large
audience on the 7th inst.

Baton Vat Linsburg, the Dutch Min-
ister at Washington, who married a
daughter of General Cass, has gone
home on a visit.

A widow in Erie, Pa., has advertised
a "grand hop," to pay the expenses of
her husband's funeral.

Jennie June gets one hundred and fif
ty dollars a week for her twenty odd
newspaper lettere'.

Biemarck hae recently: purchased a
country seat for $412;500.3.

Judy Green, colored, died in New
Yorlk, a few days since, aged 4109 years.

gir Dr. G. W. Homer, who is at
present editing tho New York Herald,
is a striking example of a successful
self-made man. He was at first a print
er in the office of the journal in question,
but found time, in addition to that de-
voted to hie daily labor, to store his
mind with much learning. He became
a linguist, acquired a thorough knowl-
edge of the classics, studied medicine
took his diploma with all the honors,
and yet was all the while a journalist,
not losing during these years of study
the opportunities for promotion in the
Herald office, where he became a cor-
respondent, a member of the editorial
staff, and finally, as we said above, man-
aging editor.

ti A deficiency-in the cash account
of.the First National Bank of Ports-
mouth, New Hampshire, recently led to
investigations which resulted in Ending
the nest of a mouse composed of five
fifty dollar greenbacks, with a layer of
fine stuff made by tearing up smaller bills.
Very few large persons have been able to
indulge in so expensive a bed.

There is a painful rumor to the
effect that Rosa Bonheur, the celebrated
animal painter, has become insane, her
madness consisting in fancying herself
an animal—a goat being the creature
into which the great artiste believes
herself transformed.

Seerptary Seward finds himself
taxed for his Auburn properly at a valu-
ation of fifty thousand doll .rs. When
he purchased it he paid five hundred dol-
lars, but it has SiDCO heemsurronrided by
the town. Be is enlarging his house
there.

lir No less than 23 dead bodies of
new-born infants have been discovered
by the police in sinks, cellars, alleyways,
under stoops, &c ,

in New York city,
during the past month. The murderers
are mostly young girls who seek to hide
their shame by-'taking the lives of their
offspring.

GP' A Boston paper says the barbers
in that city are discussing the question
whether it will be lawful to finish shav-
ing a customer after midnight on Satur_
day night. The half shaved individual
would await the decision with interest,:

eir The New York Boma Journal not
only gives accounts of the "fashionable"
weddings in the ':commercial metropo-
lis,' but actually publishes the "engage.
ment" existing between ladies and gen-
tlemen, with their names in full.

ear Three persons, huSband, wife and
child, living at Mangy, France, were
remently bitten by a dog, which they
were accnstomed to caress, and which
afterward :was found to have gone mad,
The wife 'is already dead, and the state
of the father and child leaves no hope of
their recovery,

(43- The Massachusetts Plowman says
Take a pint of crude petroleum, and a
gallon and a half of soft soap. Mix tho-
roughly and let the mixture stand till
the whole is intimately blended, and
then dissolve in twenty gallons of water.
It is perfectlysafeon trees, end it will
extirpate all kinds of insects that infest
them where it comes in contact with
them.

akr The Mobile Tribune having term-
ed the Reconstruction 'and Supplement-
al acts "a hammer and the spike." The
San Antonio ( Texas ) Express says
the idea is capital—the "spike" will
bold tte South to its place in the Union
when the "harrimer" has swift it home.

ow- Major. Gen. Joseph Hooker, who
le still in poor health, has been granted
leave of absence for. one year from the
first olli,June, with permission to go
abroad.

air The bankrupt act, which will go
into operation on the -first of June,
sweeps off imprisonment for debt
throughout the country. 11 POW aside
all stay laws, and all preferences. volun-
tary agreements, and secret attachments.

eir A recent decision of the Supreme
Court recognizes the right und- the pow-
er of conductors on railroad cars forcibly
to eject riotous passengers therefrom. -

,

It is said that the spirits of tur-
pentine is a certain remedy, for the bite
of a mad dog, if applied immediately af-
ter the bite,

A.Chicago druggi,-41-7.liled a pre-
scription with morphine, instead of qui-
nine, last week, and thus 'caused the
deatt of Joseph McFarland.

40- Young Christopher Columbus,
descendant of the great discoverer, has
just come into possession of his father's
estate anktitle, Duke of Veragua.

tUr Parton computes the whole num•
ber of sewing machines manufactured up
to the close of last year at '750,000, and
the present rate of manufacture as about
2Q0,000 per annum.

Or A Russian miser is noticed to
have learned to bark, in order to save
the expense of keeping a watch dog.

In au Illinois town last week, two
little girls, while hunting eggs under a
house, thrust their 'hands into a nest

where lay a huge rattlesnake, were bit-
ten, end-died the next'day,
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BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR"Beyond The blississippi."From the great River to the great Ocean.. .BY ALBERT D. RICHARDSON.
OVER 20,000 coprzs SOLD RP OICE MONilf !Life and Adventures on Prairies, Mountains,

Mines People and

and the Pacific coast. With over 200 de-

Territories.

acriptive and Photogiaphic views of theSCcuerinoesirytleCsionfcseheiaNnedvr% States ,&.To prospective emigrants and settlers in the"Far West" this History of thatvast and fer-tileregion will prove an invaluable assistancesupplying as it does a want long felt of %la%authentic azd reliable guide to climate, Boil,products means of travel, &c.Send /or circulars and see our terms, and afull description of the work. Address Na..TIONAL PUBLISHING Co.,Philadelphia.
Agents Wanted for Gen. L. C. Boker's•History of the Secret Service .
This work embraces an Authentic and QCcial account ofthe hitherto suppressed factsand information obtained by General Baker,during his five years service as Chief of theNational Detective Police. Nowthat the waris over, the ,Arrow demands this inner his-tory, and as a historian, the Author subservesno partisan purposes, but writes the plain, un-varnished truth; sparing neither high a qlow; Loyal nor Rebel, Statesmen nor Con-viet, Civilian, nor Government Official ; judi-ciously justifying his statements with vouch-ers from the highest authority, impkr i,4thereby a genuine historic value to his Start-ling disclosures. Active, energetic agents areclearing $2OO per month, whichwe can proveto any doubting applicant. Address

P. GARRETT Sr Co., 702 Chestnut-st.,Philadelphia.

WANTED—Agents-475 to $2OO permonth, everywhere, male and female,to introdnce the GENUINE IMPROVEDCOMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWLYGMACHINE. This machine will stitch, hem,fell, tuck, quilt, bind, braid and embroider ina most superior mantle'. Price only sts.Fully warranted for five years. We will pan$l,OOO for any machine that will sew a stten-ger, more beautiful, or more elastic seam Martours. It makes the " Elastic Lock Stitch."Every second stitch can be cut, and still thecloth cannot be pulled apart without tearingit. We pay agents from $75 to $2llO permonth arid expenses, or a commission frontwhich twice that amount can be made. Ad-dress SECOMB & CO., Cleveland, 0.
CAuTiorii.—Do 'not be imposed upon byother parties paluing off worthless cost-ironmachines under the save name or otherwise.Ours is the only genuine and really practica lcheap machine manufactured,

IMPROVED BRICK MACion,
Manufactured Exclusively by us

After an experience of 25 years with ell
the different machines, we oiler this to Brick-
makers us combining everything most desired
by them. We only ask a fair examination,
and would prefer to have those about to pur-
chase come and see the machine ut work, andcompare it with any other in the country.
We make the ADAMS Machine, for makingFronl-brick, IIA LL'S Patent Machine, Clay
Tempering Wheels, and everything complete
to start a Brick Yard. Also engines and holl-
ers, Cane Mills, Portable Forges, and Machin-
ery of all kinds.

PEEKSKI LLMANU FACTURING CO.,
Peekskill, N. Y.

AGENTS WANTED, to cell the American
Window Polish, the beet ever offered to the
public. It cleans windows asfast as you can
wipe them with a cloth, without slop, soap or
water. It leaves the glass clear as crystal,
and free from streaks or lint. It also cleans
or polishes Gold, Silver, Copper, Brass, and
Tinware, better, and with Jess labor, than
anything ever known. Agents are making
$25 to $5O per week. Everybody wants it as
soonas they see it used. Send 25c. for sam-
ple and tErms, or call on the AMERICAN Pot-
lon COMPANY, 413 Chestnut-st.,,Phila.

CATM.-LBEL Bronchitis, Scrofula of every
phase, Liver andKidney diseases. Wm.

K. Prince, Flushing, N. Y., for 60 years pro-
prietor ofthe Linnrean Nutseries, has discov-
ered the Remedial Plants, which are POSITIVE'.
Cures for the above and all inherited and
Chrome diseases. Dyspepsia, Asthma, Nerv-
ous debility, Itheumatism, and all Female
Maladies, and others resulting from impurity
ofthe blood, hitherto incurable. Explanatory
eircular,l stamp; treatise on all diseases. 20 cts.

WANTED—AGENTS. 9250 per mortl

the year rout 41, or 9 0 per cent. profit
on commission. We guarantee the above sal-
ary or commission to suitable agents at their
own homes, to introduce ana tide of indisien-

sable utility in every household. For partic-
ulars call on, or address, G. IV. Jackson S Co.
11 South street, Baltimore, 111d.

DRIED SEEDED CHERRIES sell at 65 et3.
per quart in city markets, Weavel's Patent
Cherry Stoner will stone three holm 1 per
hour, and separates the -seed from the fruit.
Sent by express on the 4eipt of$2.50.

Agents wanted every here to make $lO to

$2O a day. The trade supplied by
HARBSTER, BROS. S.r. CO.,

Reading Hardware Works, Reading, Pa.

DRUNKENNESS Permanently cued by

"Salvation Powders" or antidote for In-
temperance. Administered ifnecessary, with-

out the knowledge of the person, in ale, tea,

&c. Sent by mail upon receil t of pace, SI
per box. Address Dr. JAMES L, CLAR,
488 Hudson St., New York. Cut this out.K

AmERICA.`r Frock Toll R.N.A L, a first-CIBSt

monthly, containing 31i large double coits!!
pages. Only 50 cerils for 6 months Try ill
Will save every farmer many dollars, as we
offer a florse and Cattle Doctor free.
dress N. P. Boyer & Co., Gum Tree, Chester
c unty, Pa-

"WANTEDSO MAKE A N ARRANGEMEia"
with a live man in every county, who wish°
to make money and can give good references.
No capital required. Will sell a business hots
paying $1,500 per month, and rely on ilfit3
for my pay. Address, J. C. OTILT N,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

AGENTS WANTED for a new work entitled
GLOILY OF THE IMMORTAL LIFE " ; for a-

-dies, Clergymen and others, it has Co equal to

For terms and territory address,
L. STEBBINS, Hartford, Conn.

M: C. McCLUSKEY,
-Manufacturer of all kinds of

Toilet & Pearl powders & Lily TVhite,

No. CO6, South Delaware avenue, Phila.
0" Orders by mail promptly attended to.

GEO. P. 'ROWELL & CO.,
Anvxnxisirm A GENTS,

40 PARK Row, Nr.w-Yoax.
(TIMES BUILDING.)

We havehave facilities for the transaction of the

business of a General Advertising Agency'
which are not surpassed, and we think net

equaled, by any similar establishment in

America. Netops-
Ourspecial lists of “One Hundred

pers" offer remarkable inducements to such 50

are desirous of advertising extensively. Sena
10 cents for the Advertiser's Gazette, giving

lists and full particulars.
The large amount of patronage can

the
by us enables us to promise our customers
most favorable terms.

The "A nvEnxistm's ZETTV," published
by us, contains much information of value to

advertisers.
1 per annum in advance •

MEEI

GEO_ P. 110\VEJ,T, S; CO

ADVERTISING AGENTS,

40. park Row, New-York.
FIiRMEALY--AT 7". e.:l


